Chaucer Singapore expands its APAC treaty capabilities
Chaucer, the specialty international (re)insurance group, has appointed Catherine Soyka as
Deputy Class Underwriter to join its Treaty team in Singapore. The appointment emphasises
Chaucer’s commitment to building a broad marine and non-marine treaty underwriting team
to service local clients in the Asia Pacific and Middle East Regions.
Catherine is an experienced underwriter with extensive expertise in writing both proportional
and non-proportional risks. She joins Chaucer from AXA XL, where she worked for close to a
decade in their Sydney and Singapore offices helping to develop their Treaty presence in
Australia, New Zealand and South East Asia, with a particular focus on multi-national
reinsurance buyers.
Tom Graham, Head of Regional Treaty Development at Chaucer Singapore, said:
“Catherine is an excellent addition to our team. She has a wealth of treaty expertise to
complement our already strong presence in the region. Over the last 6 years we have built a
team in Singapore and Dubai with a reputation among clients for excellent service, broad
knowledge and the ability to deliver tailored solutions across all products. I am confident
Catherine’s knowledge and insight will add to this and I look forward to working with her.”
“I am delighted to join Chaucer’s market leading Treaty team,” said Catherine Soyka, Deputy
Class Underwriter at Chaucer Singapore, “I admire the business the team has built, and look
forward to working closely with everyone at Chaucer to deliver creative, long lasting property
treaty solutions for brokers and clients. I am excited to be part of the next phase in
Chaucer’s international plans.”
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About Chaucer
We are a leading specialty (re)insurance group providing clients with proven smart risk solutions for underwriting
and claims. Our enterprising and trusted experts offer market leading cross class capabilities, empowered
decision-making and a tailored approach.
With our headquarters in London, and our international hubs for Europe, MENA, Latin America and Asia, we
protect clients in over 200 countries and territories worldwide.

We offer clients the flexibility of both Lloyd’s and, through Chaucer Dublin, the company markets. Chaucer Dublin
is rated A- (S&P) through China Re.
Our dedicated claims team completes our underwriting proposition, epitomising the capabilities required to handle
even the most complex incident. We provide a first class claims service and most importantly, pay valid claims
promptly. Gracechurch, the sector leading insurance research company and independent authority on London
market performance, recognises our claims service as ‘outstanding’.
Our clients also benefit from the support of our parent company, China Re, a leading reinsurer in China, and one
of the top 10 reinsurance companies in the world, which maintains excellent security ratings from A.M. Best and
Standard & Poor’s. China Re is listed on the Hong Kong stock exchange (1508.HK).
For more information, please visit chaucerplc.com.

